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Co-operation
DON'T GET ADVICE FROM NEW YORK and apply it
to the planting of fruits and berries in Oregon. We are herein
printing the larger part of Senator Paulhamus' speech, made
in Corvallis on February 17, 1912. We urge the careful reading of same, as it is full of good advice. We feel, however, as
climatic conditions vary somewhat, that it is well to study local
conditions carefully and for this reason we are also publishing
a report secured from Prof. C. I. Lewis of the Oregon Agricultural College.

Let us understand that co-operation embraces a very large
field for the members of the BENTON COUNTY GROWERS'
ASSOC EATON.

Strive for new members as every member gained adds
strength to the association. IT IS YOUR ASSOCIATION.
Then by your personal efforts encourage membership, and
urge the planting of such varieties as are recommended by the
association. This means better markets and less cost 01' handling.

Seek to promote a friendly feeling of all members toward
the association. 11' you have complaints or suggestions, make
them to your director or to the association, and not to the outsider or other members. DON'T KNOCK THE ASSOCIATION, BUT KNOCK THE KNOCKER.

Don't hesitate to come to the association for information
Start right and you will have less regrets later on. Bulletins
from the state college on different fruits will be helpful.
TO MAKE MONEY,plant what the other party is willing
to pay his money for; for home use, plant what you like.

Some Fear Oveiproduction
We are informed by prominent cannery men that if the
entire county was set to Cuthbert Red Raspberries, Evergreen
Blackberries, Loganberries or Champion Gooseberries, and
properly canned, we could not supply the demand of the United
States. To get enough planted to be handled to good advaiitage, is what must be urged.
Regarding planting, Prof. Lewis' article, which appears
elsewhere, may be referred to. As to the distance for setting
plants, OL1 will note there is sonic difference in suggestions by
Senator Paulhamiis and Pro!. Lewis. Ti your ground is rich
bottom or well fertilized soil, you will do well to plant farther
apart in rows as your canes will cover the distance and rows of
all should be 6 to 7 feet apart.

Bottom lands nie considered best for all small fruits and
berries; especially is this true of raspberries and strawberries.
Tl te light c tar soils and hilt loam s are adapted for lie loganberry mid lergreen blackhei'ry. Heavy clay soils, well
drained, are adapt cd to the goosebrry. All soils should be
welt dr;t[ned for small fruits and berries.
have your apples, pears and prunes brought you any prolit? JIAVE YOU I)ONE YOUR PART? Spraying, pruning
and cultivation makes perfect fruit, the only kind the buyer
wants.
Too much stress cannot be laid on the selection of proper
soils, good cultivation and fertilization. Plenty of fertilizer
for small fruits, will pay many times the cost of putting it on.
One acre well tilled and properly fertilized is far more profitable than two acres half cared for,

all Fruit Growing and Value
of Organization
POSSIBiLITIES IN BENTON COUNTY, OREGON

An Address bp Senator W. H. Paulhamus Presi(lent of the Sumner and Pupallup Fruit
Growers Association

At a mass meeting held at the Corvallis Opera House, SatLtrutv. Feb. 17, 1 912, attended by an enthusiastic audience atmust testing he capacity of the house, and representing every
sect ioit of Beuton county, Senator W. II. Paulhanws, of Sumiier, Wash., made an address in which ho set forth the finan-.
Nat possibilities ui samli rvu it culture and the value of organizatiou among the f' rmei's ond growers generally, emphasizing

his rencrks by facL and figure showing what has been acin the Puyallup Valley through the Sum uer &

corn p1 ished

Puyal mu l'iui t C cowers' Assoriat mo. Senator Paulliatu us was
jut rodu con by President W. 1. Kerr, of the Oregon Agricultural
Cc)] lege. Allowing for i linor o rrors in tru nsct'i ption, he said

Mr. ('/iairmun, Lads's end Gcn/(e'ncii
Corvullis is to be congratulated on having learned that Lice

future prosperity of the city depends on the success of the
farming section about it. This move to increase farm production, to make the lands more valuable, while unselfish on
the part of the individuals back of the movement, is the best

thing for the city that has ever conic to

it,

for as the

farmers are successful, they come to the city to spend their
money; large business houses result, bank accounts grow
larger, and the city finds that it is better off than if it had to
depend on industries offering fluctuating payrolls, subject to
every breeze that blows. In helping the farmer, in encourag-

ing the proper development of farming lands, and in enabling
the producer to get the most from a given acreage by showing

him what to plant and providing a market for his product,
Corvallis people are but helping themselves. The great move

of which today's meeting is a part means much for Benton
County if carried to success, and I am glad to he here with
you to tell you without flourish what has been done elsewhere.

My talk of today will be only a recounting of what the
Sumner & Puyallup Fruit Growers' Association has accomplished for the farmers of that section of Washington. I
happen to be president of the association, have been for a num-

ber of years, and will be happy to offer you anything in our
experience that may be profitable to you. My observation
leads me to suggest to you that organization is the keynote to
success. Nothing is successful in this age without it. The
timber interests are organized, the steel industries are organized, the doctors are organized, all activitiesexcept the farmers are organized. The farmers havent enough coufideuce
in each other to organize. We think everybody is against us,
so of course we take a shot at everybody else. We find it a
pleasure to stand around and cuss each other and the committees that arc trying to do things for us. if we spent less
time at this ldnd of work and got in behind the other fellow
and boosted a little we would get further.
SaUsfed Man Res! laastcr.
The producers of the Sumner and Puyallup vicinities have

finally reached the place where there is a minimum of the
kicking and a maximum of support. But it has taken ten
years of hard work on the part of determined men to bring
about this condition. As results began to show up, the work
became caiser, but if the date of perfect harmony and active
support all around is delayed with you in your work, l3enton
County boosters, do not get discouragedjust keep pegging
away. Success is certain to crown your efforts in the end.
Organize, get together, study conditions, seek to remedy difficulties and results will finally show. Most communities are
trying to get new settlers to come into their communities; we
spend money on literature and fine pictures and occasionally

land a few who are caught by the glories of our climate or

the wonderful possibilities talked of but seldom demonstrated

in our communitiesbut after we get these people here we

forget them. It should be our first duty to render every service

possible to the man already hereshow him how to be sue-

cessful, assist him to get the most from his land, find him a
market for his product and see that he gets a freight and express rate that will not put him out of business. If we will
do this and assist him to success and happiness it will be unnecessary for us to send east for settlers. Prosperous and
successful conditions here will bring us more tliau we can care
for. Through organization we can accomplish for ourselves
and the other fellow and make our sections an inviting place
for the homeseeker.
'ro get back to the SuniuerPuya1lup situation a few years
ago. Then there were a goodly number of us up there raising

hops, potatoes, cabbage, raspberries and other small fruits.
We all shipped to Seattle. wlieti we didn't ship to Butte. We
couldn't; make a living. We blamed the cannery, the country,
the markets, cussed the railroads and each other. We were all
original wise guys; we knew what to raise and how to raise
it, and then knew enough to market our goods, so WO did our
own shipping of course, because that's the wise thing to do.
Early in the morning during the shipping season a dozen of

us would pick berries and drive in o the railroad station.

Sometimes as many as 2,000 crates would show up. As we
drove in we would wonder where to ship our fruit. The first
man in would usually make a decisionlie had probably flipped
a nickel to determine the best market. The rest of us as we
came alohg would s1y1y note the city to which his consignment was going and all the rest would follow suit. We didn't
believe in telegrams those dayswe were farmers. As a result our returns from the commission houses to which we assigned our fruit were usually requests for $1G.S to pay express charges. When our goods (lid sell for more than the
express charges, the returns would read "three crates at 75c
three at ElOc and the remainder at 57Lc. I nevcr figured out
why they allowed us that extra half cent.
What Organization I-Ia Done.

Finally we took a tumble to ourselves. We organized and
last year onr averae net return was $1.70 per crate for raspberries. The organization handled 200,000 crates and could
have handled more. The more we grow the larger market we
find and the better price. The origuiztl growers in time valley
would not believe such a thing possible. Organization has
accomplished everything for us. Today we have 900 shipping
members. Each day they bring their fruit to time stations, get

a receipt and go away happy. They don't know where their

fruit is going and they don't care. They know it will get where
it should go and that it will bring a proper return. There is
no city but has a limit as a market. To ship one car too many
causes a drop. The association looks after this and there is no
drop.

As a result of the organization land values have in-

creased from ten to twenty times in the past ten years. Thir-

teen years ago I bought my little farm at $100 an acre; it

was some of the best land in the valley at that time and it is
yet. I won't give you figures, but I can tell you that ground
is worth many times what it cost me.
Little Prospect of 0 verproduction.
No, the small fruit business is not overdone and it never
will be. Of the old Evergreen blackberry we sold 70 carloads

last year. And this reminds mewhen you grow fruits and
can fruits for the trade, give the trade what it wants. Our

blackberries were put up in gallon cans. Some of them got
back to Chicago. One of the big canned goods houses found
them a ready seller and ordered six cars. They sent their
representative to Puyallup to see the berries and while there
he confessed that he was not pleased with the taste of the
berries, exactly, but they sold the goods on their looks. Potatoes
are bought on their looks, and every man buys sheep and cows
on their appearance. The public buys from eyesight, and for
that reason the fruit stands want the red apple and the canned

goods houses want the fruits that look well. Know what the
buyer wants; sell him what he wants and get the money. When
you plant fruits don't make the mistake of planting what YOU

wantplant what you or someone experienced has demonstrated the BUYER wants.

Small Capitalization Advisable.

And don't make the mistake of organizing with too much

capital. The more you have the more you will spend, and if
you lose, the heavier the loss will be. More fruit growers' as-

sociations have failed because of too much capital than not

enough, it's easy to get foolish when you have lots of money.

The Wenatchee association is capitalized at $50,000 and the
first thing they did was to build warehouses at a half dozen
different points in the valley. They ought to make the railroads do thatand if they hadn't had so much money they
would have done so. On January 1st the Sumner & Puyallup
association had a capital of $2,000, with 1299 stockholders and
1936 shares. Each stockholder owns 11/2 shares, representing

$1.50. That's not all the money we need, hut all we need for

organization purposes. We have no trouble getting all the

money we need to carry us through the season. The banks of
Seattle and our communities agreed to loan us $175,000 last
season, and the farmers of our own community had such confidence in the organization that they actually loaned us $125,000
at S per cent interest. This on a capital of $2000 for the organization.

The heaviest stockholder in our organization owns but
fifteen shares and no man has more than one vote. All there
is to it, is that a producer buys a share of stock at $1.00 and
agrees to bring us all his fruit. He then awaits returnsand
he always gets them. He knows he will, and he is relieved of
all worry or trouble of any sort.
What S. & P. Association Did.
Last year 56,000 crates of red raspberries were brought
in. Our inspector opened every case and assorted them under
four heads: "A" too ripe, sent to cannery at once: "H" in con-

dition to send to any market but twenty-four hours distant;
"M" in shape to express 1000 miles; "D" in proper condition
for refrigerator car to ship any distance. The inspector reports
to Paulhamus the number of crates in the various classes and
I do the rest. All but class "A" are put into one pooi. They
are distributed so that markets are not over stocked . We
keep a man in Seattle at $100 a month who keeps track of the
situation there and by a system we have developed we are enabled to place both a maximum and minimum price at which

dealers may sell our product. We protect them by shipping
any overplus back to cannery. We also have a salaried man
at Butte, and another who travels the middle west section.
We haven't any objection to the commission man but we want
him to do business our way and through our organization we
have been able to accomplish this. Formerly car loads of
berries were shipped into North Dakota for 90c a crate . Last
year North Dakota buyers paid us $1.70 per crate at Puyallup.
And we have closed a contract for 135 car loads of red raspberries of the same pick to be delivered in three years at our
convenience so far as the number of cars sent at any one time.

This has been made possible only through organization of
course.

Early in the game, the railroads served us had turns

failed to give us cars, failed to get fruit through on time, and
in one way or another embarrased us to serious disadvantage.

One day we found a refrigerator car on our tracks with a stove
in it. I got a picture of that ear with its number and our force
standing in front and then got busy. We hunted up our rec-

ords for three years previous, showing losses to us through
fruit having been out of condition when it reached its destination, attributed it to the lack of proper care (as evidenced by
that refrigerator car with a stove in it), and then sued for
$:0,000. A lawyer took our case for half he was able to get.
The railroads comproniised for $14,000, of which we got
$7000. I induced the stockholders to turn that sum into the
association funds payable to them when the association no
lonzer nreded it. They did it gladly. They had confidence in
their organization.
Oct Results from ilalirouds.
Now we never have trouble with the railroads. We have
a strong organization, backed to the limit by every stockholder
in the valley and they know we are to be reckoned with. In
the early days the railroads wouldn't stop certain trains to take
our fruit. We didn't carewe just. took the fruit over to the

station and left it. They soon learned to stop their trains.
Neither were they inclined to furnish us cars as we wanted
them. Now they have them standing around waiting for us.
The railroad people frankly confess that it's easier to meet
desired conditions than to fight, for the association stands by
Paulhamus.

The railroads have also learned that it- is worth while to
encourage small fruit growing. Every acre represented in the
association means $100 a year for the railroads, Jim Hill still
preaches "wheat," does not take kindly to fruit growing and
in this makes a mistake to his own very great disadvantage.
The farmer's gross return for wheat could not possibly be
more than $50 per acre, and for transportin wheat, the railroad cannot average more than $2.00 to $3.00 per acre, while
our fruit acreage pays the railroads $100 per acre. Railroad
people do not understand the handling of friiit--it worries
them a little---so they say grow wheat. They should get in and
master the little problems incident to handling fruit and caniiery products and then encourage its culture, For example:
One (ray wanted to grow stuff to send to Crada; he thought
that section a good market for a little of everything. Beans
at $40 a ton looked good to him, and he grew beans. But be
could not send his l)eans to the Puyallup cannery by freight
because it took too long for deLivery, and he couldn't scud by

express because the rate was too high. The association took
this up with the railroad people and asked for special rates
on perisllal)le products consigned to the cannery. The railroad
people were made to see that it is worth their while to encourage the ]ittle fellow at the lime he needs encouragement. Every
family on acreage is worth just so much to a railroad. It's up
to them in many instances to say how much. It is good policy
for the railroads to encourage the small farmer to a success
that will enable him to spend more money with them. Our
association pays the railroads $500,000: we don't need their
help nowthey need us. And because they need us we can
get what we want. That's what organization can do.
I don't see why you can not do in the Willaniette alley all
we have done in Puyallup valley. You have ground as good
and more of it. Small fruits thrive here wondrously. Perhaps
you are not situated quite so well for the market, hut OU are
only 24 hours behind us, Last year we bought $43,000 worth
of cans at Portland, and we came as far south as Salem and
Brooks for Loganberries. And we made money in doing this.
Surely you can make as great success in this as we have. There
is a market for all the small fruits we ca grow on the coast.
Last year we could have sold in either Boston or Chicago all
the red raspberries we can grow. Loganberries put up in enameled cans sell readily and there is a tremendous demand for
raspberries and blackberries. In putting up these fruits use
gallon cans and water and no sugar. This is the cheapest way
and the way long experience has taught us the trade wants
them.

Pa'ulhamus Promises Help.

Now if you organize an association and start into small
fruit culture, our association will stand back of you to the
limit. All the berries you can not put up at your cannery we
will take ciu'e of for you. We will buy all of your surplus at
c for Cuthbert red raspberries, 4½c for Antwerps, 3 V2 for
Evergreen blackberries and 4c for logauberries !ess what it
costs to get your fruit to us. The prices named are just what
we pay our own people. We will keep up the agreement us
long as you need it or want. We have 24 hours shirt o' you in
marketing fruit and think you will do vell to confine yourselves to the cannery proposition. I think T4oganberrie would
be a splendid fruit for you to raise. rilliere is a great demand
time en nned and evaporated loganbei'ries, more imejuiries
for this fruit than any other. But. I'll say you cannot grow too

many Cuthbert red raspberries. The east grows lots of raspberries but our soil produces berries twice the size. We get
quadruple the quantity per acre, then crates cost them more
and they have to go to considerable expense to protect their
vines from the frigid winters. We have every advantage over
them in raising raspberries and already have practically driven
the eastern long neck berry out of the Dakota market. And
through association work we have learned how to enlarge our
markets. We found the Butte, Spokane, and Winnepeg grocers

selling our fruit at a price that curtailed the sale of fruit in
quantities. The people could not buy. We put a man in these

towns and told the grocers we would sell them fruit at $2.00 a
crate if they would sell it at $2.40 a crate, or lOc a cup, about
onehalf the former price. They wouldn't do it and we purposed to put in our own market. They then came to us and
the sale of the fruit then increased 1000 per cent. We now
sell them fruit at $1.70 a crate 1. o. b. Puyallup and we sell
these cities tremendous quantities of fruit. Another possibility under organization.
How to Make Success.
As T see it there is but one difficulty here that will make

it hard for you to forge ahead. There is too much land in the
hands of single indviduals. If some of you have any good
friends or relatives, do yourself a favor by deeding them all
but 50 acres of it and then farm that fifty acres properly. No
farmer can get the maximum result from more than 50 acres,
and he owes it to himself and the state and nation to do the
most possible with his acreage. He has no legitimate right to
hold his acreage untilled, nor to waste that which another
might put to good profit. When 1 say "farm the 50 acres properly" I mean to include cement tanks for the solid and liquid
manure; the study of soil cultureand right here let me tell
you that the farmers of Benton county have in the Oregon
Agricultural College, located here, a great opportunity they
should be quick to grasp. However much we may despise
"book" learnin'," some of those professors have found out a lot
of things farmers ought to know but do not know. The college
stands ready to help in every way and inquiry and use of information obtained will make you many dollars. Speaking of
fertilizer, I have 40 cows and I bottle the milk and sell it in
the city markets at lie a quart, but I want to tell you that the
liquid manure I save is worth more per bottle than the milk.
I have five acres of rhubarb and when my Scandinavian super-

intendent of the rhubarb department. Sam Lee, puts a pint of
that liquid manure on each stalk of that rhubarb of mornings
he has to loan far back out of the way of the leaves as they
shoot upward. We pick that rhubarb, wash it nicely, pack it
properly in paraffine paper, put a fancy label on and ship it
to Portland at a fancy price. Last year we shipped 27,000
cases of gallon cans of rhubarb to San Francisco. And we also
shipped eight car loads of canned berries into San Francisco.
This, despite the fact that California people tell us they grow
the finest fruit and vegetables on earth. At Sebastapol
they sell fruit at $35, for which we got $75. I am gomg down
there to help those people organize that they may get the worth
of their product. The unorganized people have to sell cheap
and new organizations, also, seem afraid to hold out for proper

Do not be afraid; we will give you all the information needed about markets, prices, cans and all the
details that will help you to success. This isn't philanthropic on our partits businessfor when we help you we
prices.

help ourselves in maintaining prices and securing results beneficial to both organizations. When you get ready to do business, find out what you can grow best and confine yourself
to that. Become raspberry, and blackberry and loganberry
specialists. I think the loganberry should do splendidly here.
The thing to do is to get busy, organize and get things in shape

so that by the time you have fruit to market you wilt be in
shape to handle the situation. It took us eight or ten years to
find out that everybody can't be president of the association.
You people ought to take advantage of our experience and
find out earlier. Don't kick; be loyal; give your president a
fair trial and if he is not a success, fire him. But while lie is
president, stick with him, make kicks at the office, not in the
street. And don't attempt to run two canneries; don't divide
your interests thus, don't arouse the jealousies that would result. You don't need two canneries. And don't labor under
the impression that large acreages of fruit are a necessity.
The largest grower in our association has but 15 acres of
berries, and no other has more than 7 acres. Stockholders care
for from one to seven acres. Five acres is considered a large
acreage with us.
Answers to Questions.

At the end of his address, an opportunity was offered
for questions. and among statements made by Mr. Paulhamus

in answer to questions asked by Benton county growers, were
the following:
Plants must breathe. In growing berries you must get
light, heat and air in the ground for the plants to use.
Would plant loganberries 12 feet, apart in rows, training
the vines on wires. Cultivate us shallow as possible and don't
plow too close to the hills. Cultivate one way. Plant six to
eight canes to the hill.
One of the best things you can have in a berry field is a
flock of' chickens, scattering wheat daily over the ground for
them to eat. Don't try to grow blackeaps.
Our asSociation can handle rhubarb in your markets not
because we can grow it better but because we are organized
and you are not. We pack our rhubarb in a way that attracts
the attention of the buyer.
I have an acre and a quarter of Cuthbert red raspberries,
producing last season 1178 crates, 20 pounds to the crate, giv-

ing me a net profit of $900. We apply liquid manure three

times during the season. Our dairy cows provide most of our

fertilizers, the liquid manure running from the stable floors
to collecting tanks from which it is pumped when needed into
distributing tanks. We sell our milk for II cents a quart and
consider the liquid manure worth more than the milk. quart
for quart. No farmer can properly handle more than 50 acres
of land. You can get better results from 30 cows on fifty acres
than you can on 300 acres. Good farming, successful farming,
is not a question of how many acres hut what is done with the
acres The secret of success is the growing of the things you
can grow best and can get the most money for. You cannot
grow more berries than you cen sell if you are organized and
are thus in a position to make the proper distribution of your
products. The Puyaflup association is not afraid that you will
crowd the market, no matter how many acres you plant, provided you have a similar organization. There is a world-wide

market open an(l the growers' nsociations can easily avoid
conflicting with each other in particular markets. We wuit
to prevent the haphazard marketing by individual growers
which makes profitable production very uncertain. We have
no trouble in the securing of piclers. Puyallup valley has an
area of but, about six square miles, yet our crops keep a force
of from 7000 to 8000 pickers engaged for three months. I
employ 80 pickers for my 15 acres. Families come from the
towns and cities for this work.

Small Fruit Culture in Benton Co.
C. I. LEWIS
Head of Department of Horticulture at Oregon Agricultural College
Corvallis, Oregon

The success of small fruit culture in Beriton county will
depend first, on the right choice of location; second, the purchase of good strong plants; third, good careful preparation of
the ground; fourth, intensive cultivation and general care; and
fifth, keeping the ground well supplied with organic matter,
since most of these plants are heavy feeders on humus and
need an abundance of manure and similar substances if they
are to give healthy yields. We have an abundance of soil especially adapted for the small fruits in our county. Probably
the best land everything considered, is the rich river bottom
land which is of a sandy or silt nature very rich and easy to
handle and will grow small fruits of all kinds to perfection.
Some of our clay soils are adapted to special types of small
fruits.
Red Raspberries.
Probably there is no region in the United States in which
the red raspberry flourishes as well as it does in western Washiiigton and Oregni. We have ideal climatic conditions and
when the pant is put on the right kind of soil, the results are

very gratifying, often yielding as high as from 500 to 600
crates per acre. The red raspberry will grow canes 10 feet
long. Contrary to eastern practice we find that plants here

will stand heavy manuring, and where cultivation is not kept
up too late in the fall there is practically no danger of winter
injuries. Not onty do the berries grow abundantly, but they
also have a fine quality. The best soil upon which to put the
red raspberry is a well drained loam, especially the so-called
lighter soils, those which contain considerable silt and sand.
While it is true the canes will grow on the clay barns they do
not yield as abundantly as they do on the lighter soils. They
like warm locations and under such conditions will yield heavily. If possible choose a sandy loam, give it intense cultivation
and keep it well supplied with decomposed barnyard compost

and you will have heavy yields, Give the ground good prepa-

ration, plowing and harrowing it before setting. Set your
plants in rows 6 feet apart and set them from 3 to 4 feet apart
in the row. If you are to grow them after the hill system, set
them at least 5 feet apart in the row. Furrow out the ground
before planting and set your plants a little deeper than what
they were in the nursery and on a ground level, a little below
the general level of the ground so that the plants are set in
furrows slightly depressed. This will allow you to throw the
ground up against the plants as they become older. The first
year in our small fruit patches all the trellishing that will be
needed will be to drive some stakes in the ground at each hill,
in fact with red raspberries this would not he absolutely necessary hut with the bramblers it will be an advantage. When
grown in ftc hill system, the training is very simple. A pole
or stake is driven in the center of each hill and the canes are
tied or wired to these stakes. The most common method is to
set posts 10 to 20 feet apart according to the size at a height
of from 3 to4 feet above the ground; on these posts cross pieces
are nailed and from the ends of these cross ideces wires are
strung, one wire at each side. The canes are confined between
these wires. Senator Paulhamus has a rafter unique system
in acldil ion to the posts above men t,ioned two poles and an
extra wire are used; one of these poles is nailed from post to
post di reel ly above the cross piece which is nailed about 2 to 3
Leet above the ground. This ile separates ftc old from the

new vond, thus facilitates greatly

i

rt:n ftig and I atrvest ing.

An extra wire is strung from (In' top nt tin post and 'lireetly
above ft is is t'astcned I he secoiiud pole. Th canes droop over
this pole; the pole tending to protect them from brealdng.
Loganb erries

Of me the loganheiries ame attracting a great deal of athas been a very brisk deinaiid for I lie dried
product. They are canned successfully, make a very h gh
grade jell arid the juice will undoubtedly come into great de
mand in future years. The loganhervy is one of the trailers
and nmst be treated accordingly. It seems to succeed well on
a variety of soils, yielding especially well on the river bottom
barns and also on the better drained lighter c]ay loanis. While
it will thrive on rather stiff clays it does not reach its maximum yield on such soils. The yield of loganberries will range
from 160 to 700 crates to the acre according to the soil, methods of growing, etc. To get the best results you must have
lent ion.

good drainage and if the sub-soil is one which retains moisture,
the yield will be heavier than otherwise. Often the clay subsoils yield heavier than the sandy or gravelly barns, especially
if the gravel tends to be a little coarse. Give the same preparation as indicated for red respberries. Be sure and get good
strong plants. Many of the plants on the market are almost
worthless, they do not have a good root system. All that will
be necessary the first year will be some stakes driven at each

plant. The rows are generally set 6 feet apart and the plants
here in Oregon generally set 8 feet apart in the rows. The
plaiits are then trained each way along wires. In the vicinity
of Portland some of the growers are training the loganberry
much the same as the system used for red raspberries. However, the merits of the two systems have never been tried side
by side. I would recommend at present that the plants he
grown as trailers. For the second year a good strong post
either of oak or cedar should he set 30 fr'et apart. They should
be firmly braced. Wires can be strung between these posts
upon which to fasten the plants.
E t'ery teen

The Evergreen blacilerr has nmcli the same habits of
growth as the lugnnberrv. it flourishes on V e so tue type ol soil.
It must have an al)undaiIce of 100(1 oH moisture; it' it does not
it will produce snmll, hard, seedy and ur fruit. \Vlun given
rut abundance of hii mus (manure) and 'lend Id i 'htivation so

that the moisture is nicely returned,

lit r will yield heavily
large, splendid frtt its. They will need cunsTderable rtui lug
as 11ev tend to spread and wilt cover on ci lire iropetty unless

euretul ly w 'ii ched.

)n( 'a ill wont to I mitt lie 11 on th

of en tieS

to grow so as to grow strong, v 0i'ous phmts ret her thou weak
spindling plants which contain too rnnuty canes. rrtle other type
or cane form of blackberry, sub as the Eldorado, Lawtoui arid
Kittaliny are handled mute J 11e I lie ras eri'y. They do well
on any soil which is retentive of moisture and which has good
drainage. The clay barns will gLOW VCU good cane hkekher-

Ample distance must be allowed for this plant as it is a
rank grower. The rows are generally trorn 6 to 8 feet apart
and the plants are from 7 to 8 feet apart in the row. Cut back
the tops of the new plant to 6 or 8 incites. Prune off all broken
roots, in fact this should be done with all small fruit plants and
where the tips are long it is better to cut them back. The blackberry should have about the same cultivation as given for loganberries and red raspberries.
vies.

Gooseberries and Currants.

These plants have a wide range of adaptibility regarding
soil; growing well on the river bottom barns, likewise on the
clay barns. They will thrive on soils ranging from the river
bottom to the tops of the red hill, hut always succeed the best
on soil that has good drainage. They, however, like plenty
of moisture which is supplied here by intensive cultivation.
Almost all soils which produce good raspberries and blackberries will produce good currants and gooseberries. They do
especially well on the cooler locations; grow well on the northern exposures, whereas the red raspberry does better on the
warmer exposures. Be sure and prepare the ground well. Give
it a coating of manure, if possible and plow deeply. If the subsoil is stiff, it will pay to resubsoil and spade thoroughly in
places where the plants are to be set. Plants are often set
5x5. Spread the roots well and set the plants firmly much the
same as described for red raspberries. The gooseberries and
currants do especially well where set in furrows and where
the ground is thrown up against the plants. As these plants
at times tend to have shallow roots, and have many feeding
roots near the surface of the ground, one needs to take care
not to cultivate too deep.
Any one who is gonig into the cultivation of small fruits
should buy a. Planet Jr. cultivator. There are various attachmetits which come with this cultivator, but it works especially
vell on our small fruits. it ghes a good shallow smooth cultivation. It can be so spread that where the rows are six
feet apart one covers practically the entire ground by going
up one sid' of the row and down the other. There is no reason
if proper precautions are used why a splendid small fruit industry cannot be built up in l3enton county.

Cultivation
\Vhile Prof. Lewis has dwelt upon the necessity of care

and cultivation, your committee again urges that great care be

taken in proper cultivation, as in this way your moisture is

conserved, giving you the inaxinuim growUi and yield. After
the crop is off, cultivation should cease, to allow the wood to
ripen and to eliminate I he possibility of winier-kill.

Trellis ing
While Prof. Lewis and Senator Paiilhamus have mentioned the matler of wiring or trellisijig, there will be little of
this required this year and we recommend that no permanent
work be done along this line now. A bulletin on this work will
he issued later in the season.

Local, as well as prospect members, and immigration
should not overlook the fact that Benton County, Oregon, located in the Wilbimette Valley, has one of the most favored
and ideal climates and soils for the production of small fruits
and berries as well as tree fruits. The markets are unlimited.
The yield is almost, unlimited as one vill receive returns according to the care and cultivation, We might say that the yield of
the four vine fruits mentioned elsewhere in the pamphlet will
vary from 300 to 800 crates per acre. You may get the top
production IF YOU WILL.
Local growers should not overlook the $100 premium offer
made by the Corvallis Commercial Club for the best acre of
loganberries grown in the county and the $50 for the second
best acre. Entries can be made for competing-, up to July 1,
1912. Send to the Benton County Growers' Association for
blan ks.

To the above premium, Alpine district, through Wehs'cer
Bros., has added $50, and The Anderson Company at Monroe,
has added $50, for the best acre grown in their respective dis-

tricts. Other districts would do well to start the competition

and hereby secure this original premium for their section.
Benton county has as adequate shipping facilities (both
rail and water) as any county in the state. Railroads to every
part of the county for assembling; with climatic conditions
favorable to the growing of small fruits as well as tree fruits.
Benton county growers have no cause to complain. You are
especially favored. Its up to you. See that you do your part.

Points to Note
LOGANBERRIES have a great future as they arcs used
in canning, drying, in jams and beverages, in crushed fruits
and syrups.
EVERGREEN BLACK BERRIES are the finest canners
in the world and grow enormous crops. Has the world for a
market. Plant plenty of them.
CTJTHBERT RED RASPBERRIES are hst shippers and
canners and have an unlimited market. Plant this variety.
OREGON CHAMPION GOOSEBERRY; a native of this
country, is a good bearer and the whole county planted to this
variety would not overstock the market. Plant the Champion.

STRAWBERRIES; "Clark" and "Wilson" for canning

and shipping.

BARTLET PEARS; good bearers, good shippers, and in
cans have an unlimited market.

ITALIAN PRUNES will can, dry and ship green. You

cannot grow too many.

